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Please see B.W. “Bernie” Simpkins, page 23

A Weekly Space Coast Business Magazine with Publishing Roots in America since 1839

Entrepreneur Bernie Simpkins of S&S Enterprises Inc. in Cocoa built a fuel and convenience store empire,
became a real–estate developer and owned a Merritt Island Toyota dealership for 26 years. That’s only a
sampling of his ventures over the past 55 years in Brevard County. His track record in business shows he’s been
one of the most successful entrepreneurs on the Space Coast, having a sense of when to buy and when to sell
assets. Simpkins is at his office at High Point Tower in Cocoa, a muti–story facility he built in 1985, high on a
hill overlooking the Indian River.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth

Bernie Simpkins’ journey in
life tells the story of a savvy
entrepreneur, philanthropist
By Ken Datzman

COCOA — Businessman and philanthropist B.W. “Bernie” Simpkins was

wired for achievement early in life, it seems.

His high school classmates voted him “Most Likely to Succeed” and “Most

Athletic.”

And he didn’t let them down, either. The free enterprise system was his

avenue to success, once he embraced risk–taking and shed the comfortable

surroundings of the corporate world.

“I wanted to be in business for myself. I knew there was risk, and I was

willing to take that risk because of the potential upside of building something of

your own,” said Simpkins.

Simpkins is a Vanderbilt University graduate who majored in business and

minored in education, and wanted to be a teacher and a basketball coach.

“Before I got out of college, though, I became friends with an individual who

had worked for Gulf Oil Co. He was a sales representative and they provided

him with a company car. I didn’t have a car, so I set my goal on going to work for

Gulf Oil Co. You had to have a college degree to be in his type of position. That

was my incentive to stay in college and earn my degree.”

Simpkins went to work at a Gulf service station in Nashville as part of a two–

year salesman training program. Six months into the job, he was drafted into the

U.S. Army. He had just gotten married. Simpkins served from 1952–1954.

After his Army duty, he went back to Gulf Oil Co. to get his old job back. The

only job available then was an auditor’s position. “I told them, ‘nobody likes an

auditor.’ So instead, I went to work for Sinclair Oil Co., and then later into

business for myself.”

Simpkins went on to become an astute businessman, using basic principles as

his guiding light, in the fast–moving, topsy–turvy world of entrepreneurship.

Simpkins’ philosophy on borrowing money to start a business: “Unless you

have some of your money, personally, to put into your venture, it’s not as likely to

succeed. If you’re going on all–borrowed money, it’s probably a mistake to go into

business. It accentuates the importance of succeeding when it’s your own

money.”

Over the past 50–plus years, the Ashland, Tenn., native and one–time

Sinclair Oil Co. retail salesman has blazed an entrepreneurial trail in Brevard

County and beyond, building successful multimillion–dollar businesses across a

range of industries.

Mainly under the umbrella of S&S Enterprises Inc., Simpkins and his late,

longtime business partner — Fletcher Sheriff — operated ventures that included

oil and gasoline distribution, real–estate development, automobile sales and

leasing, and service stations and convenience stores. Their real–estate develop-

ment projects included Baytree, a 350–home golf community in Melbourne. It

was developed in 1990.

Many of Simpkins’ peers have long retired, or have died. He comes to his
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Florida law enforcement police chief Rosell to carry
Flame of Hope at 2018 Special Olympics USA Games

CLERMONT — Before competition begins at the 2018 Special Olympics USA Games

in Seattle next July, an elite group of individuals will serve as the “Guardians of the

Flame” and escort the Special Olympics Flame of Hope on a journey across Washington

state.

Police Chief and Director of Public Safety Rich Rosell of Indian River Shores, Fla., is

among those who will make up the prestigious “Final Leg” team for the Law Enforcement

Torch Run (LETR) at the 2018 Special Olympics USA Games.

Since the first Special Olympics USA Games in 2006, members of law enforcement and

Special Olympics athletes from across the United States have carried the Flame of Hope

in the LETR Final Leg to usher the start of the national competition.

From June 27 through July 1, the LETR Final Leg team will conduct multiple runs

and ceremonies in cities, towns and communities across Washington state to raise

awareness for Special Olympics and generate excitement for the 2018 USA Games. The

2018 LETR Final Leg culminates on July 1 when the team escorts the Flame of Hope into

the Opening Ceremony at Husky Stadium at the University of Washington in Seattle.

“I am tremendously grateful for the awareness and support our law enforcement

brings for the mission of Special Olympics. I cannot emphasize enough the impact the

LETR program has had, not only for our state, but worldwide. We are so proud to have

Chief Rosell representing Special Olympics Florida’s athletes on the final leg,” said Sherry

Wheelock, president and CEO of Special Olympics Florida.

Chief Rosell has supported Special Olympics athletes through his leadership of the

“Law Enforcement Torch Run in Florida.” With nearly 10,000 law enforcement and

correction officers participating throughout the state, Rosell said he was excited to be

selected for this once–in–a–lifetime honor.

“It is the moral obligation of every law enforcement officer in the country to interact

positively with the community we serve. Choosing to serve the athletes of Special Olym-

pics Florida builds on the legacy started by Chief Lamunyon in 1984. It is a great honor

for me to be serving the athletes and participating in the Final Leg,” said Rosell, who is a

27–year veteran of the New Jersey State Police, a U.S. Marine Corp. veteran, a former

New Jersey Army National Guardsman, and is a current member of the U.S. Army

Reserve holding the rank of master sergeant.

Special Olympics Florida will be sending a delegation of 224 athletes, coaches and

support staff to Seattle. Team Florida athletes hail from 24 counties across the state,

including: Brevard, Broward, Clay, Collier, Escambia, Hamilton, Hillsborough, Lake,

Leon, Manatee, Miami–Dade, Monroe, Okaloosa, Orange, Osceola, Palm Beach, Pasco,

Putnam, Sarasota, Seminole, St. Lucie, Sumter, Volusia, and Walton Counties. Athletes

will be competing in 14 Olympic–type team and individual sports.

The Law Enforcement Torch Run for Special Olympics is the Special Olympics

movement’s largest grassroots fundraiser and public awareness vehicle in the world. In

2016, law enforcement volunteers raised $56.6 million for Special Olympics programs

around the world and eclipsed $675 million since the inception of the LETR in 1981.

For more information on the LETR Final Leg team, visit www.letr–finalleg.org. The

schedule of events and ceremonies for the 2018 USA Games LETR Final Leg will be

announced in spring 2018.

‘Chamber Chili Cook–off’ set for Feb.17 at Harley Davidson
The Greater Palm Bay Chamber of Commerce will host its “2018 Chamber Chili Cook–

off” Feb. 17 at Space Coast Harley Davidson.

This event is an opportunity to showcase your business in front of an anticipated more

than 1,000 attendees. The event features chili contestants, vendors, live music, free beer, a

kids zone and a silent auction.

The competition is open to everyone and someone will be named the “Chili Champion.”

A portion of the proceeds will go to the Greater Palm Bay Chamber of Commerce Educa-

tional Scholarships.

Event sponsorships range from $250 to $2,500, with various amenities at each support

level. The amenities include tickets to the event and promotional opportunities for your

business.

For more information about this event and to inquire about being a sponsor, contact

Pat@GreaterPalmBayChamber.com.
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Enjoy the ride — stampeding bull has room to run in 2018, says prognosticator
By Johnathan Roth
BBN Market Forecaster

NEW YORK — Hello again from the Big Apple! This is

my annual column, and what a joy it is to write it because

the past year has been incredible for the U.S. stock market.

The square footage of my apartment here continues to

expand alongside the stampeding bull–market run. Cheers

to capitalism and the free–market system!

I’ve definitely had some big winners in 2017, and I

know you have, too, in your portfolio. It feels great. Sweet

music to my ears. By the way, I am a musician. I play

guitar in a punk band, “Silk on the Pig,” with fellow

musicians John Dolan and Jason “Cowboy” Gilbert. Our

punk–band sound varies, from bluesy, to doom, to

straight–up rock and roll. It’s a blast. You won’t mistake

this for Sinatra–style music. We have high hopes of

recording soon, and beginning to host and perform shows

in the New York area.

I also do a lot of sound and studio work at JC Studios in

Jersey City, N.J. The cutting–edge recording studio

provides local musicians with a platform to record, and

much more along all tracks of the music industry. Overall,

I’m excited for another year helping build the community

that JC Studios inspires among musicians.

In the meantime, I’ve been developing my video–game–

making skills in hopes of creating and releasing a few

simple game ideas for a small price, and stir up interest for

future endeavors. I’m using the Steam Client, an app by

the Value Co. that allows many “indie game developers” to

access a large market with their creations.

I also work as a sound engineer at a local music venue.

So, after graduating from NYU with my bachelor’s

degree in integrated digital media, I have expanded my

horizons in many ways, mostly around music, one of my

passions in life.

But I learned to pick stocks and invest before I learned

how to pick a guitar.

Though I’m only in my 20s, I may never see another

stock–market performance like the one we are now

experiencing.

I think it caught the world by surprise, even the

brilliant analysts and prognosticators didn’t see this

coming following the election of President Trump.

I was closely watching the Dow futures on Election

Night. In the wee hours of the morning, they were down

750 points, only to reverse and rally big–time hours later

when the market opened.

And it’s pretty much been smooth sailing ever since.

The Dow Jones Industrial Average, the Standard &

Poor’s 500 Index, and Nasdaq all hit new highs in 2017.

And the unprecedented thing about the markets is the low

level of volatility. It’s been so quiet. The VIX Index, in fact,

hit a 20–year–low in 2017.

The bears are in deep sleep right now. They have

retreated. And I don’t see the bears pushing their way into

the limelight and the financial headlines any time soon.

This bull market has room to run in 2018, and I think we

are going to see more of the same on computer screens —

the flashing color is green!

S&P will come in at 3,281. And my year–ending prognosti-

cation for the Nasdaq is 8,207. I’m bullish. The Trump

rally continues. It’s going to be another exciting year of

market activity. Contact your broker.

Happy New Year from NYC and best wishes to

Brevardians in 2018!

As a longtime correspondent for this publication, I

sincerely thank the many dedicated “BBN” advertisers,

the loyal readers, and the business community for their

years of support, having made my column possible, year

after year. We’re here because of you.

Cheers to a prosperous and healthy 2018!

Here’s my own forecast, based on my thoughts and

review of all types of data — from interest rate projections

to inflation to economic growth. First of all, I don’t know

anyone who accurately predicted last year where the Dow,

S&P and Nasdaq would be today.

I know my 2017 forecast on the Dow missed the mark.

But I did OK on the other two indices. My forecast for the

S&P was a year–ending 2,723. Today is Dec. 15. As I

write this column in my apartment, the intraday tally for

the S&P is 2,678. My Nasdaq prediction was 6,024. On

Dec. 15, it’s around 6,939. I’m just going to say, I underesti-

mated the powerful performance of the Dow.

I see more gains on the way for investors in 2018. At

the end of this year, the Dow will stand at 27,329. The

John
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Here are some lessons I’ve learned about creativity over three–decade career
By Joan McCain
UCF Forum columnist

For three decades I earned a living in a creative

profession. After college I worked for ad agencies and

public relations firms writing promotional material–pithy

one–liners, spiffy radio commercials, charming TV spots,

moving corporate videos that appealed in Aristotle

fashion to ethos, pathos and logos.

Today, I teach others how to prepare for this kind of

career.

To my students and those I meet in social settings,

this sounds glamorous. Rest assured it is not. Yes, it’s fun

to put words on paper and see them come to life. But the

process is tough. It’s hard work. It’s a battle, most often

with others who are analytical and uncomfortable with

emotion–pushing narrative, yet have authority over your

work seeing the light of day.

So frustratingly prominent was this conflict between

artist and evaluator in my early career that I sought

could be anything and do anything because there were no

consequences. Then we went to school and there were

expectations and evaluations, and guidelines, and rules.

What we learned was conformity. This may be good for

society, but it kills creativity. In college I had a friend

who was an education major doing her student teaching.

She shared a story about her lesson on the moon. She

asked the class, “Who knows what makes the tides go up

and down?” Eager hands flew up, and she called on one

exceptionally jubilant pupil. “I know,” he said. “All the

people in Africa go into the ocean to wash their clothes,

and that makes the tide go up. And when they walk out

of the ocean that makes the tide go down.” What a

brilliant answer. But creative may not be the same as

accurate. To turn an idea on its head, you have to think

like a child, forgetting the rules and the norms imprinted

on us so your brain can wonder.

l Find Your Happy Place

In studies of creative people, a characteristic stands

out. They laugh. A lot. They have good senses of humor

themselves. They also are positive thinkers, finding the

good in all situations. To maintain these qualities, it is

essential to surround yourself with stimuli that make

you laugh, make you happy, and to be optimistic. Debbie

Downer is not an artist. Don’t be Debbie Downer if you

want to find solutions to problems.

Here’s to your next idea being a big idea.

Joan McCain is an associate instructor of
advertising/public relations in UCF’s Nicholson
School of Communication. She can be
reached at Joan.McCain@UCF.edu.

answers. I read and studied every book I could find on

creativity. All of which helped me not only be more

creative myself (perhaps because I had validation to trust

my instincts), but also to convince those up the proverbial

flagpole why the creative process needed to be trusted

and respected.

Here are the top lessons I learned about creativity.

l Artists are Everywhere

Is creativity a gift bestowed on a chosen few? No.

Experience and intelligence are part of it, but the ability

to be creative is about having random thought. And every

person on the planet is capable of that. The difference is

the van Goghs, the Michaelangelos, the Spielbergs paid

attention to their random thoughts. They wrote them

down and preserved them so they could pay attention to

them later. (Steven Spielberg had the idea for the movie

“ET” when he was 9 years old and took it with him to

Hollywood.) Artists are comfortable taking an idea and

turning it on its head. To be creative, you have to be

willing to take that risk.

l Quantity Leads to Quality

The only way to get one really good idea is to get lots

of ideas. There are no shortcuts. Ad writers will draft 30,

50, 80 headlines to come up with one really great one. At

the Savannah College of Art and Design in Georgia,

first–year illustration students are given three hours to

draw a single apple 100 different ways. The first 10 or 12

drawings are easy: the whole apple, the apple cut in half,

upside down, on its side. Then there is that lull. Followed

by the result of manipulating random thought, the 87th

idea that comes two hours and 37 minutes into the

process is so cool and different and genius that both

creator and observer exhale in wonder, “Whoa.”

l Bring Along Your Inner Child

When we were 3, 4 and 5 our imagination ruled. We

HBCA installs Executive Committee and Board members at its annual holiday party
The Home Builders and Contractors Association of Brevard installed its 2018 Executive Committee and Board of

Directors at the organization’s holiday party.

Michelle Masline from Twin Rivers Insurance Inc. is starting her second term as HBCA of Brevard board president.

Masline and the other board members were installed by Brevard County Sheriff Wayne Ivey.

Rounding out the Executive Committee is Vice President Natasha Cartagena–Spencer of Shelter Mortgage Co.,

Second Vice President Kathie McDaniel of Holiday Builders, Treasurer Roman Carraway of Carr, Riggs & Ingram LLC,

and Secretary Susan Walker of BB&T Home Mortgage.

The board includes: Builder Director Trevor Lewis of Viera Builders, Builder Director Jim Halas of Halco Inc.,

Associate Director Brian Hawkins of Caliber Home Loans, Associate Director Crystal Canina of Fontaine Property

Group, Associate Director Tara Andrews of Twin Rivers Insurance Inc., Immediate Past President Corey Lancaster of

Harlan Property Development, NAHB Senior Life Director Paul Joyal of Joyal Homes, and General Counsel Kimberly

Bonder Rezanka of Cantwell & Goldman, P.A.

Holiday Builders received the 2017 “Builder of the Year Award” and Andrews of Twin Rivers Insurance was honored

with the 2017 “Associate of the Year Award.”

West Palm Beach VA Medical Center to host meeting for military veterans
The West Palm Beach VA Medical Center will hold a Veterans Town Hall meeting at 5:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Jan. 9,

in Room 4B–292 on the fourth floor of the medical center’s main building. The address is 7305 N. Military Trail.

The event is an opportunity for veterans to come and learn about the West Palm Beach VA Medical Center; obtain

information on programs, receive assistance with enrollment and benefits, and provide feedback to the medical center

director and senior leadership. Key Department of Veterans Affairs staff and other program officers, to include the

Veterans Benefits Administration, will be available to provide assistance to veterans and their families as needed.
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‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’
Brevard County Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
(321) 271–6029
to Dana Delaney Loyd
at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015

‘Hi. I need to report
suspected abuse.’
Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith
to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015

One BAD word - cover in red
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To: 3212716029
Date: 2014-12-02 20:20:39

Content: Being in bed together, he was supposed to be investigation but left before

From: +13212716029
Date: 2014-12-02 20:21:37

Content: Doesn't ring a bell. Call me

To: 3212716029
Date: 2014-12-03 17:34:03

Content: Do you have a deputy lacey lupo

To: 3212716029
Date: 2014-12-03 18:53:06

Content: Why is the SRO at Rockledge high a RPD cop and not a deputy?

From: +13212716029
Date: 2014-12-04 09:00:37

Content: What's up kiddo? On conference call from hell

To: 3212716029
Date: 2014-12-04 09:19:20

Content:
I m mad as a mother fucker... I got a senior from rockledge high. Are a cookie laced in pot.
Got cookie from student at school, she got very sick. School suspended her and she's
facing expulsion

To: 3212716029
Date: 2014-12-04 09:19:35

Content: Ate

To: 3212716029
Date: 2014-12-04 09:20:11

Content: She didn't know cookie was laced

From: +13212716029
Date: 2014-12-04 09:20:14

Content: She didn't know it and the still suspended

To: 3212716029
Date: 2014-12-04 09:20:54

Content: Yes it's bs

To: 3212716029
Date: 2014-12-04 09:21:21

Content: Straight A student

From: +13212716029
Date: 2014-12-04 09:22:10

Content: Wow. What u gonna do

To: 3212716029
Date: 2014-12-04 09:22:57

Content: So with their theory if someone slips a pill in a woman's drink, she drinks it, it's her fault
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Online risks are routine for teens, most bounce back
from cyberbullying and other things, research shows

By Zenaida Gonzalez Kotala
College of Graduate Studies
University of Central Florida

ORLANDO — Teens routinely encoun-

ter online risks, such as sexual solicita-

tions, cyberbullying and explicit material,

but research shows that the negative

effects of such exposure appear to be

temporary, vanishing for most teens in less

than a week.

A new study from the University of

Central Florida, Pennsylvania State and

Ohio State found that typical teens seem to

be resilient and cope with most online

risks, moving beyond the temporary

negative impacts quickly.

The researchers conducted a web–based

diary study of 68 teens. They chronicled the

teens’ online experiences for eight weeks

and used pre–validated psychological

scales to assess how negative online

experiences impacted teens’ emotional

state and well–being. While they found

that teens reported more negative emo-

tions during the weeks they experienced

cyberbullying and explicit content, these

effects were gone only a week later. The

findings will be presented at the 2018

conference on Computer–Supported

Cooperative Work and Social Computing

next year.

“I think if there is a message here, it is

that teens are being exposed a lot, but they

bounce back and show resiliency,” said

Bridget McHugh, who worked on the study

while a Ph.D. student at UCF and is now a

leadership development consultant at Ohio

State University. “We’re not exactly sure

how they are learning the coping skills, but

they are and that’s good news.”

McHugh said coping may be happening

through other online interactions with

friends or through support from social

media communities.

Pamela Wisniewski, a computer science

assistant professor at UCF in Orlando, and

co–author of the study, concluded that

more research needs to be conducted into

how teens learn to cope in the constantly

changing social media world.

“I know parents are afraid of all the

dangers out there, especially because teens

seem to be practically tethered to the

internet with their mobile devices,” she

said. “But we may be over problematizing

online risks and creating another stressor

for teens and parents. What we should be

looking at is, what does this all mean for

the everyday teen*”

“We absolutely acknowledge there are

cases where teens experience severe online

risks, such as cyberbullying, that lead to

long–term negative outcomes, like

committing suicide,” Wisniewski said.

“These are terrible, but they are also

extreme cases. The good news is that in our

study, we found that these extreme

scenarios aren’t the average teen experi-

ence.”

She suggests parents help their children

learn to manage risk, and that can’t

happen if there isn’t open communication.

But that’s a challenge when it comes to the

topic of online activity. In another study,

Wisniewski found that teens don’t commu-

nicate about all the risks they encounter

online because parents tend to overreact.

Wisniewski has a Ph.D. from the

University of North Carolina at Charlotte

and joined UCF in 2015. Her research on

adolescent online safety has won best

paper awards (top 1 percent) and best

paper honorable mentions (top 5 percent)

at premier conferences in her field, as well

as being featured by Science Daily, Forbes

and NPR.

McHugh earned her Ph.D. from

University of Central Florida in 2016. Her

work focuses on the benefits and draw-

backs of social media and other forms of

digital communication among adolescents

and young professionals.

This research was funded in part by the

National Science Foundation. Any opinion,

findings, and conclusions or recommenda-

tions expressed in this material are those

of the authors and do not necessarily reflect

the views of the Foundation.

National Realty recognizes top real–estate agents
National Realty of Brevard Inc. has announced its top–producing agents for the month

of November at its four offices around the county. At the Palm Bay office, the Top Listing

agent was Theresa Fields, while the Top Sales agents were Steve Scheller and Theresa

Fields. The Top Producer was Steve Scheller. Indialantic: Top Listing agent, Judith

Kaiser; Top Sales agent, Teresa Schick; and Top Producer, Gail Fischer. Suntree: Top

Listing agent, Cyndi Jones; Top Sales agent, Jones; and Top Producer, Donna Ellis. And

Melbourne: Top Listing agent, Tracey Callinan; Top Sales agent, Iris Watson; and Top

Producer, Patrick “P.J.” McLoughlin
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Office Suite for Lease
High Point Tower
400 High Point Drive   Cocoa, FL  32926

Ample Parking
River Views

Well Maintained Property

Centrally Located
35 Minutes to

Orlando Airport
10 Minutes to
Port Canaveral

10 Minutes to I-95

Beautiful
Newly Renovated
2500 sq. ft.Suite

Third Floor
Class "A" Building

on
High Point Drive

and US1
For those with

Discriminating Taste

Located on the NE Corner of SR 528 and US 1
Cocoa, Florida

Contact Susan Timmins

321-636-0200
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Winston Scott to perform at Space
Coast Jazz Society concert Jan. 14

Trumpeter Winston Scott, a former astronaut, will

perform at the Space Coast Jazz Society’s 2 p.m. concert on

Jan. 14 at the Rockledge Country Club.

Scott logged more than 24 days in space and three

spacewalks. He is also known for playing the trumpet and

performing with several local ensembles, including the

Winston Scott Cosmic Jazz Ensemble on the Space Coast.

His performance with the Space Coast Jazz Society will

feature vocalist Shyrl Johnson, with Ron Teixeira on the

keyboard, Al Dodds on bass, and Doug Grover on drums.

Currently, Scott is the senior advisor to the president

for external relations and economic development at Florida

Tech in Melbourne.

He is also a retired U.S. Navy captain and naval

aviator. Scott earned a bachelor’s degree in music, a

master’s degree in aeronautical engineering, and has been

awarded honorary doctorate degrees from Florida Atlantic

University and Michigan State University. As a musician,

Scott was awarded a teaching certificate for music

education from the state of Florida.

Scott maintains a full public speaking and performing

schedule on the local, state, national and international

levels and holds the rank of professor of music and the

rank of professor of aeronautics at the Florida Tech.

The Space Coast Jazz Society concerts are open to the

public and general admission is paid at the door. The price

is $10 for members of the Space Coast Jazz Society and for

Rockledge Country Club members. The cost is $15 for

guests. Students will be admitted free of charge.

For more information on this event, call 960–4897,

email Jazz@SpaceCoastJazzSoiety.org or go to

www.SpaceCoastJazzSociety.org.

Parrish Medical Group welcomes
board–certified orthopedic surgeon

Parrish Medical Group, with offices in Titusville, Port

St. John, Port Canaveral and Suntree/Melbourne, recently

welcomed Dr. William Jennings Near as its newest board–

certified orthopedic surgeon.

Dr. Near has practiced orthopedic medicine in Ne-

braska, in Florida and, most recently, at Clinton Memorial

Hospital in Wilmington, Ohio.

His general orthopedic practice includes specialized

surgical procedures such as anterior hip replacement,

reverse shoulder surgery and geriatric fracture repair.

He received his medical degree from the University of

Nebraska College of Medicine in Omaha, in 1976, and

completed an internship at the City of Memphis Hospital

Department of Surgery in Memphis, Tenn., in 1980.

His residency was completed at the University of

Tennessee Center for the Health Sciences, Department of

Surgery in 1981 and University of Tennessee, Campbell

Foundation Department of Orthopedic Surgery in 1984. He

became a Fellow at the American Academy of Orthopedic

Surgeons in 1987.

Dr. Near is located in the Parrish Healthcare Center,

5005 Port St. John Parkway, Suite 2200, in Port St. John.

He is accepting patients with Medicare, Medicaid, and

most insurances. Dr. Near’s office number is 633–8660.
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Space Coast Machinist Apprenticeship Program

Offering Certification

Manufacturing companies - place your

machinists in a state approved apprenticeship

program to receive journeyman certification

in machining from the State of Florida.

Program provides classroom and lab work

taught by working professional machinists

in conjunction with on-the-job training by

the company. Very low cost for companies.

No cost for students.

Enroll today as a student or a participating company.

Call 321-254-8278 for details

Grow with Manufacturing  in Brevard!
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Reserve your tickets now, before they’re sold out! 

www.chopperdropper.com

We’ll be flying high when we drop 2,000 numbered 

balls from a helicopter. The closest ball to the pin 

wins $50,000! 2nd closest to pin wins $10,000,  

and 15 lucky people win $1,000 each!

For a donation of $100, you can have a 
BALL and a chance to win $50,000!

Each ticket allows ONE PERSON  to enjoy food and beverages at the Sporting Affair Cocktail Reception! 
Friday, March 16, 2018 • 5:30 p.m. (ball drop 6:30 p.m.) • Suntree Country Club (1 Country Club Dr., Melbourne, FL 32940) Winners will be announced immediately following the Chopper Dropper reception.  

Need not be present to win.  A Florida Tech representative will contact winners if not present. Proceeds benefit Panther Athletic Scholarships, $5 of the ticket price will be donated to the General Scholarship Fund.

 Suggested donation: no purchase or donation necessary  •  Fair market value $20
MK-658-1117

Friday, March 16, 2018
Suntree Country Club

15th  Annual
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Port Canaveral hosts more than
4.5 million passengers in 2017

Port Canaveral recently announced a record for the

its cruise operations. More than 4.5 million cruise

passenger movements were logged at the Port in 2017,

outpacing numbers set in 2016.

“Port Canaveral is proving to be the Port of choice for

more cruise travelers year after year,” said John

Murray, Port CEO. “Our focus on providing quality

service, and commitments we have made to improve

and expand our infrastructure, ensures our cruise

partners can deliver an exceptional customer experi-

ence at our Port, which provides increased jobs and

business opportunities in our community.”

Total cruise passengers, which includes multi–day

passengers coupled with one–day cruise passengers,

totaled 4,520,229 in fiscal year 2017, up 6.4 percent

from Oct. 1, 2016 through Sept. 30, 2017. Multi–day

passengers totaled 4.2 million in fiscal year 2017, up

7.1 percent over the previous year, hitting an all–time

high number of passengers.

Port Canaveral is the second busiest cruise port in

the world, according to Cruise Lines International

Association, and is considered a leading homeport for

the world’s largest cruise lines. Port Canaveral hosts

Carnival Cruise Line, Disney Cruise Line, Norwegian

Cruise Line, and Royal Caribbean International, as

well as numerous port–of–call vessels from the world’s

cruise lines.

Cape Canaveral seeks local artwork
for display in new City Hall building

In anticipation of the grand opening of its new City

Hall, the City of Cape Canaveral released a local “call

for artwork” that has merited donations from several

artists.

Giving local artists the opportunity to become

stakeholders in the city’s cultural landscape “helps

create a sense of place and helps showcase the unique

character of the community.” Art and culture are

integral parts of the “city’s visioning and Cape

Canaveral is fortunate to have such talented resident

artists that are willing to share their work.

Currently, the city has entered into acquisition

agreements for the following pieces of art to be dis-

played in the New City Hall. Melissa Bass: “Quirk

Canaveral” (donated); Jacob Knight, “Sea Oats” (on

loan); Yvonne Oak, Juvenile Sea Turtle, Oats–a–

Waving and Reflective Dawn (donated); Kate Parker,

“Pelicans” (on loan); and Barry Shoenholz, “River

Sunset and Paradise Found” (donated).

The call for artwork is ongoing and details can be

found at www.cityofcapecanaveral.org/publicarts. All

donations are subject to approval and not all art will be

accepted. Exhibitions in City Hall are subject to periodic

rotation.

For more information on the artists, images of the

artwork or how to respond to the call for artwork,

contact Cultural Programs Manager Molly Thomas

via email at M.Thomas@CityofCapeCanaveral.org

or at 868–1226.

Raymond James
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WASHINGTON — U.S. Secretary of Commerce Wilbur

Ross recently announced that the Department’s Economic

Development Administration (EDA) is awarding a

$1 million grant to Embry–Riddle Aeronautical University

Inc. of Daytona Beach, to help build the Applied Aviation

and Engineering Research Hangar in Volusia County.

The facility will serve as the new home for the Eagle

Flight Research Center, a hub for engineering research

and development. According to grantee estimates, the

project is expected to create 387 jobs, and spur $1.6 million

in private investment.

“This project is the product of local leader’s efforts to

spur economic opportunities in Volusia County,” said Ross.

“The completion of this project will help strengthen the

region’s aeronautical sector, making the community a

potential destination for both domestic and foreign

investment.”

The Eagle Flight Research Center will help to foster

innovation in the state’s aeronautical cluster and increase

its attractiveness to the private sector. This project was

made possible by the planning efforts led by the East

Central Florida Regional Planning Council. EDA funds the

East Central Florida Regional Planning Council to bring

together the public and private sectors to create an

economic development roadmap to strengthen the regional

economy, support capital investment and create jobs.

The mission of the EDA is to lead the federal economic

development agenda by “promoting competitiveness and

preparing the nation’s regions for growth and success in

the worldwide economy.”

An agency within the U.S. Department of Commerce,

EDA makes investments in economically distressed

communities in order to create jobs for U.S. workers,

promote American innovation, and accelerate long–term

sustainable economic growth.

Department of Commerce invests $1 million to establish New Aviation and Engineering Research Center

Gordon Lightfoot set to perform at the Feb. 17 at the King Center in Melbourne
The King Center in Melbourne and Elko Concerts will present Gordon Lightfoot in concert at 8 p.m. on Saturday,

Feb. 17. After 50 active years of hit song–making and international album sales well into the multi–millions, it’s safe to

say that esteemed singer–songwriter and musician Lightfoot resides with some very exclusive company atop the list of

all–time greats. His song catalog is vast and includes such immortals as “Early Morning Rain,” “If You Could Read My

Mind,” “Carefree Highway,” “Sundown,” “The Wreck of The Edmund Fitzgerald,” and “Rainy Day People.”

This year is special for the legendary artist who has announced plans for a cross–country USA tour titled “Gordon

Lightfoot In Concert: The Legend Lives On.” Tickets are sale beginning at $58 (inclusive of fees). They may be purchased

by visiting kingcenter.com or by calling 242–2219.
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Visionary Clients can change the Landscape.

Architecture / Interdisciplinary Design / Graphics
Consultant s & Curators for the Watershed - a Col laborat ive design 
and research workshop providing Architectural ly,  Socia l ly and 
Inte l lectual ly meaningful design solut ions for form, space, 
object s ,  furniture, product s ,  text i les and brand ident ity.

       BrothersRoman.com /     Bros.Roman
       + 1  321 421 7505

                 
Tell  your story.  Leave your mark.
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Please see Melbourne Hilton Rialto Place, page 19

Hilton Melbourne Rialto Place to host New Year’s Eve ‘Midnight in Melbourne’
dinner party event; ‘Take the Elevator Home’ package includes guest room
By Ken Datzman

Hotels, restaurants and bars around the nation are

gearing up for what is expected to be one of their busiest

nights — New Year’s Eve.

With the economy on the upswing, job growth encour-

aging, and the stock–market indices at record levels,

people are looking to celebrate and ring in 2018.

Locally, the Melbourne Hilton Rialto Place will be one

of the popular spots where New Year’s Eve revelers will

be gathering on Sunday, Dec. 31, to mark the occasion.

The 238–room hotel has long hosted New Year’s Eve

celebrations through the years offering attractive pack-

ages and overnight–stay deals for consumers.

Taylor Fant, the catering sales manager at the Hilton

Melbourne Rialto Place, said she is expecting over 250

people to attend the hotel’s “Midnight in Melbourne” New

Year’s Eve celebration.

The event will be held in the Tim Wakefield Ballroom,

which can accommodate up to 450 people seated at round

tables.

“We’re excited about the New Year’s Eve event. There

is a lot of interest in Midnight in Melbourne. It’s going to

be a lot fun and a great way to ring in 2018. This hotel is

especially known for its New Year’s Eve parties, going

back many years,” she said.

“Bookings for the New Year’s Eve celebration and

holiday parties are giving our hotel a big lift during

December,” added Natalie Gentry, the sales manager at

the Hilton Melbourne Rialto Place.

“Business has been great for our hotel this year.

Everything is up. Company holiday parties are big at our

hotel, too.”

Fant and Gentry work as a team at the hotel. “I handle

the parties and the events, and Natalie handles the

guest–room side of the business. We work great as a

team,” said Fant.

Gentry has worked for the Hilton Melbourne Rialto

Place for nearly five years. Fant has been with the hotel

for about a year. “I worked at the Hilton Melbourne Rialto

Place four years ago, before moving to Chicago. It’s great

to be back with the hotel I enjoyed working for.”

Midnight in Melbourne offers three different packages,

including “Take the Elevator Home.” It includes hotel

accommodations and is like a mini–vacation by staying

overnight.

“It’s a great value for the full package,” said Fant. “And

staying over is very convenient because you don’t have to

call a cab or make arrangements for a ride home.”

The “Take the Elevator Home” package is $324.99 per

couple and includes a four–course dinner, midnight

champagne toast, open bar from 7:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.

and hotel accommodations.

Those who select the Take the Elevator Home option

can also inquire about single–room rates and junior–suite

upgrades at the Hilton Melbourne Rialto Place.

The “Dinner and Party” package is $99 per couple, and

Melbourne putting on shows in the Studio Theatre.

“We are working alongside Roland,” said Fant. “He’s

promoting Midnight in Melbourne and selling the tickets.

The Hilton Melbourne Rialto Place hosts the event, plans

it, and comes up with the packages. So, it all works out

great. It’s easy to purchase the tickets online at his

website. If you purchase the full package on the site,

Brevard Music Group contacts us and we book the rooms

for the customer. You don’t have to call the hotel.”

As the year winds down, the Hilton Melbourne Rialto

Place has seen a flurry of business in December fueled by

a lot of holiday parties.

the “Party” package is $59 per person. The Dinner and

Party package includes the four–course dinner, midnight

champagne toast and open bar. The Party package

includes the midnight champagne toast and open bar. All

packages include party favors and raffle tickets.

The DJ for the event will be John Leach, who will be

spinning the “best dance music.”

Midnight in Melbourne is being presented by the

Brevard Music Group. To purchase any of the packages,

visit www.BrevardMusicGroup.com.

Brevard Music Group is a promotion, marketing, and

production organization run by Roland Guilarte. He

promotes all types of events. He partners with the

Maxwell C. King Center for the Performing Arts in

The Hilton Melbourne Rialto Place is expecting a big turnout for its New Year’s Eve party, ‘Midnight in Melbourne.’ Three packages
at different price points are available, including one with hotel accommodations for the night. Natalie Gentry, left, is the hotel’s sales
manager. Taylor Fant is the catering sales manager. Midnight in Melbourne is presented by the Brevard Music Group.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Please see The Rotary Club of Cocoa, page 21

Rotary Club of Cocoa’s ‘Party in the Park’ concert to feature 11–time Grammy
nominee Jamey Johnson; raises money for the Boys & Girls Club of Cocoa

concerts. The Rotary Club of Cocoa decided

it was time for the country–music format,”

said Mike Arnold, a longtime member of

the Rotary Club of Cocoa and the

organization’s fundraising chairman.

“We have a great country artist. We are

very excited about Jamey Johnson’s

upcoming show at Cocoa Riverfront Park.”

For years, Nashville–based Johnson

made his living as a songwriter for artists

like George Strait and Trace Adkins. Then

in 2005, Johnson made his solo debut

album with his first single, “The Dollar.”

With roots in Alabama, he brings a

traditional approach to his country music.

Johnson’s concert is set for 4 p.m. on

Sunday, Feb. 25. “That’s a great day, we

think, because it is the week after the

Daytona 500 race. Hopefully, the weather

will be spectacular,” said Arnold, a

Certified Financial Planner who runs

Arnold Insurance & Financial Services in

Cocoa.

General admission tickets for the

concert are $35 each. There will be food

trucks and adult beverages available at the

event. The regular tickets are sold at

Eventbrite.com.

VIP tickets are $100. The VIP price

includes a catered dinner by Cryderman’s

Barbecue, bar service, and other amenities.

To purchase VIP tickets, contact Theresa

Clifton, a former past president of the

Rotary Club of Cocoa and a current board

member, at 302–4828.

Clifton is executive director of the

Brevard Humane Society.

Through the Party in the Park concerts

The Rotary Club of Cocoa plays an important role raising funds for the Cocoa branch of the Boys & Girls Club, which has 123 current members and
a long waiting list. The roadblock to paring the list is funding. From left: Erin Harvey, Boys & Girls Club development officer for Brevard; Patty Romano,
Rotary Club president, RE/MAX Aerospace Realty; Theresa Clifton, Rotary Club, executive director of the Brevard Humane Society; Mike Arnold, Rotary
Club, of Arnold Insurance & Financial Services; and Anwar Hunte, program director, Boys & Girls Club, Cocoa branch.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth

By Ken Datzman

COCOA — The Rotary Club of Cocoa, a

community–minded nonprofit organiza-

tion, is bringing one of the biggest names

in country music to Brevard County to

perform a “Party in the Park” concert that

raises money for the Cocoa branch of the

Boys & Girls Clubs of Central Florida.

Eleven–time Grammy–nominated

singer–songwriter Jamey Johnson is “one

of the greatest country singers of our time,”

according to “The Washington Post.”

Johnson is one of only “a few people in

the history of country music” to win two

“Song of the Year” awards from the

Country Music Association and the

Academy of Country Music.

His 2008 album, “That Lonesome

Song,” went platinum, and his 2010

ambitious double–album, “The Guitar

Song,” went gold.

In addition, Johnson won two Song of

the Year awards, for “Give It Away” and

“In Color,” from the Academy of Country

Music and the Country Music Association,

respectively.

“We couldn’t be more excited about our

Party in the Park concert and the fact that

Jamey Johnson will be performing here,”

said Patty Romano, president of the Rotary

Club of Cocoa and a Realtor with RE/MAX

Aerospace Realty.

“Brevard County country music fans

are in for a treat. Jamey Johnson is a big

name and a very big talent in country

music.”

Johnson has received praise from “The

New York Times,” “Rolling Stone,” and

“The Wall Street Journal,” among other

publications.

In 2013, “Nashville’s Scene’s” 13th

annual Country Music Critics’ Poll named

“Living for a Song: A Tribute to Hank

Cochran” the year’s best album.

Two years earlier, the same poll named

Johnson’s “The Guitar Song” the year’s

best album, and Johnson himself “Best

Male Vocalist,” “Best Songwriter,” and

“Artist of the Year.”

This is the Rotary Club of Cocoa’s

fourth Party in the Park fundraiser.

The Doobie Brothers kicked off the

concert series, followed by blues performer

Robert Cray and Grand Funk Railroad.

“We’ve had rock–and–roll musicians

and blues entertainers headline our
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Celebration of Adoption event joins17
foster youth with their ‘forever families’

Brevard Family Partnership, in conjunction with

circuit judge Charlie Crawford, the Guardian ad Litem

Program, Family Allies, and IMPOWER, hosted a

“Celebration of Adoption event” Nov. 17 to celebrate the

joining of 17 Brevard County foster youth with their

“forever families.”

During the official, yet festive ceremonial proceed-

ings, each family appeared before Judge Crawford and

Brevard Family Partnership’s attorney, and presented

the final permanency documents to the court, complet-

ing the adoption process. Following the ceremonies, a

lunch reception for the newly formed families was held

in the courtroom, provided by Chick–fil–A of Viera.

Insperity, a human resources and business solutions

company, sponsored the Celebration of Adoption event.

The celebration aligns with November’s National

Adoption Month, an initiative of the Children’s Bureau,

with a goal to increase national awareness and bring

attention to the need for permanent families for children

and youth in the U.S. foster–care system.

Brevard Family Partnership, along with partner

agency IMPOWER, has joined with the Brevard

community giving youth whose parents could no longer

care for them, the safety and stability of a permanent

and lasting family connection.

For more information about adopting a child in foster

care, call Brevard Family Partnership at 752–4650 or

visit www.BrevardFP.org.

Art Gallery of Viera offers series
of classes on digital photography

The Art Gallery of Viera is now offering a class titled

“Foto101: Introduction to Digital Photography.”

Nine students attended the first class session and

were “thrilled.” In a small–class setting, this course will

teach students digital photography beyond Auto mode.

“Your camera will become your best friend after you

learn all the features and controls your camera offers.”

This is not a pay–per class course, because each session

is one of eight in progressively more advanced instruc-

tion. On occasion, you will go on location to take photos

and the following week they will be reviewed by the

class.

“A totally immersive, fun learning experience by a

professional photographer and teacher will give you a

renewed sense of confidence in your picture–making.”

The classes are from 1–4 p.m. each Sunday,

Feb. 4–March 25. The fee is $200. All you need is “your

camera and your enthusiasm.”

The instructor will be John Buck, a professional

photographer and a working member of The Art Gallery

of Viera. He is the president of the Camera Club of

Brevard.

For more information on this program, visit The Art

Gallery of Viera at The Avenue Viera, 2261 Town

Center Avenue, Suite 111, or contact Buck at 431–5929.

His email address is TourFoto@gmail.com. You may also

visit foto101.johncbuck.com for more details about the

class.
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Registration is now open for the 10th anniversary of the

Scott Center for Autism Treatment’s “An Evening of

Hope,” a milestone event that will pay tribute to the

center’s past while also revealing new technology with the

power to enrich the future for children with autism.

An Evening of Hope X will be held Saturday, Feb. 17, at

the Merritt Island home of Mike and Rashmi Shah,

longtime supporters of the Scott Center and Florida

Institute of Technology. Mike Shah serves on Florida

Tech’s Board of Trustees.

This special anniversary celebration honors Ed and

Cheryl Scott and their instrumental role in the creation of

the Florida Institute of Technology–based Scott Center,

which provides children, youth and families affected by

Autism Spectrum Disorders (ASD) a full–range of evalua-

tion and services, from diagnosis to intensive treatment.

The event will also feature the unveiling of exciting new

technology that will allow the Scott Center to offer its

services to countless more families affected by ASD.

Scott Center set to honor past and unveil future at ‘An Evening of Hope X’ — sponsorships available
This annual gala raises critical scholarship and subsidy

funds for the Scott Center. Last year’s event raised

$145,000, and organizers hope to exceed that amount at

the 10th anniversary celebration.

Sponsorships for An Evening of Hope X are available

and range from the $500 Faith level to the $15,000 Hope

level. All levels include tickets to the event.

Fundraising efforts also include a raffle of an $8,450

Rolex Oyster Perpetual GMT–MASTER II donated by

Kempf’s Jewelers. Raffle tickets are available for a

suggested donation of $25 each at the Scott Center on the

Florida Tech campus in Melbourne or at Kempf’s Jewelers,

336 Fifth Ave. in Indialantic.

Contact Courtenay Porter at 674–8106 or EOH@fit.edu

or visit www.TheScottCenter.org for more information on

this event.

Jazz group Spyro Gyra set for April 15 concert at the King Center in Melbourne
The contemporary jazz group Spyro Gyra will be performing at 7 p.m. on Sunday, April 15, at the Maxwell C. King

Center in Melbourne. The show, to be held in the Studio Theatre, is being produced by Brevard Music Group.

Spyro Gyra shows no sign of slowing down. Over the last 40–plus years, they have performed more than 5,000 shows

and have released 31 albums, selling over 10 million copies. They’ve had one platinum and two gold albums.

Their latest release, “The Best of the Heads–Up Years,” serves as “an ideal touchstone for the newcomer to the Spyro

Gyra experience as well as the longtime fan.”

Tickets for this show are available at www.BrevardMusicGroup.com, and at kingcenter.com. You can also purchase

tickets for this concert by calling the King Center at 242–2219.
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“Your Business is Our Business”

Navigating Your Entire Financial World

Expect              More From UsEven
Offering Tax & Accounting Services 

as well as Wealth Strategies–All  
Under One Roof  with Our Sister Company: }

 
 

|
Securities offered through 1st Global Capital Corp. Member FINRA, SIPC. Investment Advisory services offered through 1st Global Advisors, Inc. 

SBA 504
Rates

Still Low

SBA 504 financing GREAT for businesses!
www.fbdc.net

The rates this month:

20-year fixed"all-in" rate 4.50%

Brock Butler
VP Central Florida Region

 O: 407-816-8525
C: 407-808-3519

Tim Cramer
EVP Central Florida Region

O:  407-816-8525
C:  407-312-8891

Contact us for an update on SBA 504 Financing
or general rate structure information.

Florida Business Development Corporation (FBDC) is a private, non-profit
Certified Development Company establihed in 1989 to administer the

Small Business Association (SBA) 504 Loan Program.

for real estate and equipment acquisition

10-year fixed "all-in" rate is 4.38%
for real estate and equipment acquisition

20-year fixed "all-in" rate 4.55%
for real estate refinance loans.

5950 Hazeltine National Drive, Suite 625, Orlando, FL
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Joanna Hutcheson is the new victim
advocate coordinator in Cocoa PD

COCOA — After serving the state of Florida for more

than 11 years as a child protective investigator with the

Department of Children and Families, Joanna Hutcheson

is now serving the citizens of Cocoa as the victim advocate

coordinator for the Cocoa Police Department.

Hutcheson is responsible for assisting crime victims

with protection, crisis intervention and counseling, court

information, victim compensation, resource referrals, and

all things relating to the judicial process as it relates to

the victim.

The position is federally funded through a grant from

the Department of Justice’s Victims of Crime Act.

Hutcheson is originally from Benton Harbor, Mich.

She moved to Florida in 1980. In 2006 she graduated

from the University of Central Florida with a bachelor’s

degree in legal studies. While her original plan was to

become an attorney, personal life experiences “led her to

discover her passion to help children.”

She helped raise her brother’s children through a

history of domestic violence and drug abuse until his

death from an overdose in 2012. Along with caring for her

late brother’s children, she is a single mother of three

children of her own, including a son who is now in the

U.S Army, and two daughters.

Hutcheson also cares for her disabled mother. “I am

looking forward to this opportunity to help people in

crisis,” Hutcheson said. “Cocoa is a great community

which puts a high priority on making sure family needs

are being met and victims are cared for and safe. I hope to

expand on that and am grateful for the chance to make a

positive difference.”

Award–winning Atlanta–based artist
to conduct workshop in Cocoa Beach

“Painted Vacations,” a watercolor workshop with

Kathy Rennell Forbes, will be held from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

on Jan. 10, 11 and 12 at the Studios of Cocoa Beach.

Students will work with photos they have taken of a

vacation or favorite place to create unique paintings. Each

day of the workshop will begin with a landscape water-

color demonstration followed by individual instruction

with each student. The class will focus on composition,

value, and color.

If weather permits and students are interested, Forbes

will spend one day painting outdoors. Students should

have some watercolor experience.

Forbes is an award–winning international artist and

instructor based in Atlanta. She is best known for her

“plein air” watercolors. Forbes was one of 30 artists

invited to the 2017 Olmstead Plein Air Invitational. She

is past president of the Georgia Watercolor Society and is

also a member of Excellence in the Atlanta Artists

Center.

The Studios of Cocoa Beach is located at 165 Minute-

man Causeway, in downtown Cocoa Beach. The workshop

fee for the three days is $300 with a $100 deposit. There is

an option for additional days. For registration, supply list

and complete pricing information, contact Forbes at

ArtbyKRF@mindspring.com or call (404) 444–6797.
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Wealth is more than just money. 
True wealth includes things like relationships, 

where you live, your health and your hobbies. 

With higher WealthConfidence, you can better 

enjoy the abundance that is all around you.

Improved WealthConfidence
could be yours today!

FirstWaveFinancial.com
TM

What is your WealthConfidence Score?
Find out now at:

www.YourWealthConfidenceScorecard.com

A copy of FirstWave’s current written disclosure statement discussing our advisory services and fees is available upon request.

info@intercoastalinsurance.com

Group Plans for Small & Large Employers

321-253-2662
ACA Certified Agents

Intercoastal Insurance provides business solutions with a
service oriented approach for small and large employers.
We have specialized in group insurance products for over
34 years. We have the experience and the partnerships
needed to provide you and your group the most competitive
rates and benefits available.

690 Eau Gallie Blvd.
Melbourne, FL 32935
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Legendary performer and composer Yanni has an-

nounced he will celebrate the 25th Anniversary of “Live At

The Acropolis” with a world tour that will launch this

spring in the United States. The maestro will kick off the

“Yanni 25 — Live At The Acropolis Anniversary Concert

Tour” on Monday, April 23, at the Maxwell C. King Center

in Melbourne. The concert is set for 7:30 p.m.

A deluxe package of completely remastered 5.1 sound

and high definition video of “Live At The Acropolis “ will be

released in 2018 to commemorate this anniversary.

Live at the Acropolis was released in 1994 and is the

first live album and concert video from Yanni. Recorded at

the Herodes Atticus Theatre in Athens with the Royal

Philharmonic Concert Orchestra from London, the concert

took a year and a half to complete.

The album was mixed and produced by Yanni in his

home studio and was made into a television special that

aired in the United States on PBS.

Live at the Acropolis became “an incredible success”

and is the second–best selling music video of all time.

Yanni’s iconic performances at the Acropolis in Greece,

the Taj Mahal in India, the Forbidden City in China, the

Royal Albert Hall in England, The Pyramids in Egypt and

El Morro in Puerto Rico have crossed countless borders

and has resonated with billions of people across the globe.

He has been awarded more than 40 platinum and gold

albums worldwide and has sold more than 25 million

albums around the world. His most recent albums “have

seen chart–topping success.”

Tickets for his concert may be purchased by visiting

kingcenter.com or by calling the King Center at 242–2219.

Renowned performer and composer Yanni To kick off ‘Acropolis’ tour at King Center in Melbourne

‘Puddles Pity Party’ scheduled for Feb. 16 performance at the King Center
The “Puddles Pity Party” has just been added to the King Center’s entertainment schedule for 2018. The show is set

for 8 p.m. on Friday, Feb. 16. Tickets start at $38 (inclusive of fees).

The “Sad Clown with the Golden Voice” will be at the King Center in Melbourne “with his heartfelt anthems and a

suitcase full of Kleenex.” The show will be peppered “with a brilliant sense of the absurd, mixing lots of humor with the

awkward, tender moments.”

Puddles Pity Party has 286,000 fans on Facebook and more than 76 million views on YouTube for “indelible interpre-

tations of classics by ABBA, Bowie, Cheap Trick and Queen, and his unforgettable mash–up of “Pinball Wizard/Folsom

Prison Blues.” You may recognize him from his recent appearances on “America’s Got Talent” and video collaborations

with Postmodern Jukebox.

Tickets for this concert may be purchased by visiting kingcenter.com or by calling 242–2219.
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Melbourne Office: 723-1400
Indialantic Office: 724-2300
Relocation: 725-1500

Palm Bay Office: 725-8120
Viera Office: 259-2993
Commercial: 723-3664

www.NationalRealtyFla.com
Serving Brevard Since 1965 Uniforms  �  Shoes  �  Accessories

Uniform Mart

Melbourne Shopping Center

1387 S. Babcock Steet

321-676-0000

Featuring Barco Uniforms

"We Dress The Pros"

Barbara C. Wall 
Broker Associate/REALTOR® 
Luxury Collection Specialist 

Florida Realty 
2000 Highway A1A 
Indian Harbour Beach, FL 32937 
321.749.2444 Cell/Text 
321.308.0335 Office 
321.768.2891 Fax 
Barbara@BarbaraWall.com  
www.BarbaraWall.com 

A member of the franchise system of BHH Affiliates, LLC 

† Tour campus and classrooms   † Meet administrators and teachers
† Receive admissions  assistance information

ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT | MORAL RESPONSIBILITY
 LEADERSHIP | FAITH FORMATION

Serving Students in Pre-K3 & VPK4 Through Grade 12 | Visit BrevardCatholicSchools.org

DIVINE MERCY
CATHOLIC ACADEMY

JAN. 28, 9 AM – 12 PM and 
JAN. 31, 9 AM – 2 PM

Merritt Island | (321) 452-0263

ST. JOSEPH
CATHOLIC SCHOOL

JAN. 28, 9 –11:30 AM and
JAN. 30, 9 AM – 2 PM

Palm Bay | (321) 723-8866

MELBOURNE CENTRAL 
CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL

JAN. 29,  9 AM – 2 PM
Melbourne | (321) 727-0793

OUR LADY OF LOURDES 
CATHOLIC SCHOOL
JAN. 29,  9 AM – 2 PM

Melbourne | (321) 723-3631

ST. MARY
CATHOLIC SCHOOL
JAN. 29, 9 AM – 2 PM

Rockledge | (321) 636-4208

ST. TERESA 
CATHOLIC SCHOOL
JAN. 31, 9 AM – 2 PM

Titusville | (321) 267-1643

HOLY NAME OF JESUS 
CATHOLIC SCHOOL
FEB. 1, 9 AM – 2 PM

Indialantic | (321) 773-1630

ASCENSION
CATHOLIC SCHOOL
FEB. 2, 9 AM – 2 PM

Melbourne | (321) 254-1595

OUR SAVIOUR
CATHOLIC SCHOOL
FEB. 2, 9 AM – 2 PM

Cocoa Beach | (321) 783-2330
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Manuel Farach honored as FSU
College of Law’s Distinguished Alum

FORT LAUDERDALE — McGlinchey Stafford PLLC

recently announced that Manuel Farach has received

Florida State University College of Law’s Distinguished

Alum Award for 2017.

Farach, a Member in the firm’s Fort Lauderdale office

and Real Estate practice group, was honored at Florida

State University’s homecoming weekend on November 17.

The award recognizes a Florida State University law

school graduate who is distinguished professionally and

who has rendered outstanding service to the community as

well as to the College of Law. Factors considered in

selecting the winner include professional distinction; good

citizenship; and significant contributions benefiting the

community, state, and nation.

“FSU Law is like a second family to me, and being

thanked by one’s family is an incredible honor. I am truly

humbled to be named the recipient of the Distinguished

Alum Award,” said Farach.

Farach’s practice focuses on real estate matters, both

transactional and litigation. He also represents clients in

business litigation, financial services, and appellate law.

He is board certified by The Florida Bar in both Real

Estate Law and Business Litigation and has authored

numerous legal publications on the topic of real estate law.

Farach received his J.D., cum laude, from the Florida

State University College of Law in 1985 and his bachelor’s

degree from Stetson University in 1981.

McGlinchey Stafford is a full–service law firm providing

innovative legal counsel to business clients nationwide. Its

website is www.McGlinchey.com.

Florida’s Fresh Grill takes top honors at
the fourth annual ‘Taste of the Coast’

MERRITT ISLAND — Florida’s Fresh Grill took top

honors as the People’s Choice at the fourth annual

“Taste of the Coast” presented by the Cocoa Beach

Regional Chamber of Commerce.

“The event was a huge success. We are thankful for

having such great support from our local community.

We are looking forward to hosting the event again next

year,” said Jennifer Sugarman, The Chamber’s presi-

dent and CEO.

More than 350 people attended the event Oct. 27 at

the Cocoa Beach Country Club. Nineteen vendors gave

the public a chance to sample their appetizers, entrees,

desserts and beverages. Fifteen local business vendors

displayed their information and products. Also, those

who attended enjoyed playing blackjack, bidding on

more than 40 silent auction baskets, and listening to

the Gypsy Rain Band.

Florida’s Fresh Grill was presented with the first

place People’s Choice Award, determined by a popular

vote of the attendees. Coasters Taphouse was second

and Mitchell’s Restaurant third. The Best Decorated

Vendor Table went to The Fat Snook.

The event sponsors included The Avenue Viera,

Health First Inc., the City of Cocoa Beach; Intercoastal

Insurance, GrayRobinson, PA., “Hometown News,” 98.5

The Beach, “Florida Today,” and TSS Photography.

Regions bank

next in series

FULL COLOR

How choosing 
one bank makes 
managing your 
money simpler.

Why should you consider having your personal 
and business accounts at one bank?

A big picture view 

While you’re busy managing your business, your 
banker can help you more clearly understand your 

in one place allows you and your banker to easily 

your next goals for your family and your business.

Helpful technology 

between accounts and make deposits to any of your 
accounts right from your phone or computer.

A trusted team 

Make sure you work with someone you can easily 
speak with regarding both your business and personal 

© 2017 Regions Bank. This information is general in nature and is provided for educational purposes only. Regions makes no representation as to the accuracy, completeness, 

LifeGreen color is a trademark of Regions Bank.

2

1

3

Spend more time growing your small business and less time 

accounts are at the same bank.

For additional articles, calculators and tips, 
visit regions.com/insights.
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Melbourne Hilton Rialto Place
Continued from page 12

“The holiday party segment of our business is very

strong,” said Fant. “Every Friday, Saturday, and Sunday

during December we are booked. December is a great

month for the hotel. I think businesses are starting to

spend more on holiday parties.”

According to an annual survey conducted by Chal-

lenger, Gray & Christmas Inc., nearly 80 percent of

companies plan to host holiday parties this year. The

survey was conducted in October and November among

150 human resources representatives around the nation.

“We just hosted a cocktail reception for 600 people,”

said Fant.

“And we have something like that going on just about

every weekend at the hotel,” added Gentry. “We have a lot

of gatherings for big companies. We do a lot of corporate

business at the Hilton Melbourne Rialto Place. In addition

to the Tim Wakefield Ballroom, we have nine ‘breakout’

rooms to host various functions. We are equipped to

handle all types of events and meetings.”

The meetings and events industry is currently

“thriving,” according to a report by American Express

Meetings & Events, and it is forecasted to stay on track in

2018.

There is “positive sentiment” in most meeting sectors,

including plans for growth and increasing investment

activity.

Business travel, a critical driver of the economy, has

rebounded in recent years. In 2016, the nation’s busi-

nesses spent $424 billion to send travelers out on the road

for 514 million domestic business trips, according to the

Global Business Traveler Association in Alexandria, Va.

The business travel industry supports 7.4 million jobs

and generated $135 billion in federal, state, and local

taxes in 2016.

Much of business travel’s contribution to the economy

“accrues directly to industries that serve business

travelers, but their supply–chain beneficiaries received an

additional indirect contribution of $132 billion in 2016,”

according to GTBA.

“We are well positioned in the market for corporate

travelers,” said Gentry. “And 2018 is going to be another

good year for the Hilton Melbourne Rialto Place.

The Hilton Melbourne Rialto Place features

The Rustic Restaurant. It offers a breakfast buffet daily

from 6:30–11 a.m. “The buffet is very popular. People

have really embraced it,” said Gentry.

The Rustic Restaurant, open for breakfast, lunch, and

dinner, serves “classic American food,” said Fant, “every-

thing from great sandwiches to salad to steaks and

flatbread pizza. We offer a nice selection and the restau-

rant has been adding items to the menu. We keep it

fresh.”

The hotel also has “Bar 9” situated in the lobby area.

“Our lobby bar was renovated and it looks spectacular,”

said Fant. “And we just opened a Starbucks in the lobby.”

Hilton offers their guests choice and control over their

hotel stay with the ability to check–in and choose their

exact room from digital floor plans on their mobile devices,

tablets, and computers.

“Guests love the convenience of the digital check–in.

They can check into their rooms on their phones. They

never have to stop at the front desk,” said Gentry.

The company also equipped its hotel rooms with the

technology for doors to be unlocked with guests’ smart-

phones, enabling them to go straight to their rooms upon

arrival, she said. “They can check–in online and get their

‘key’ on their phone. Then they go to their room, hold the

phone up to the door and it opens for them. It’s amazing

technology.”

Now Hilton Worldwide just unveiled its “Connected

Room,” a first–of–its–kind, high–tech guest room that

enables guests to personalize and control every aspect of

their stay from one central point — their mobile device.

Connected Room will begin to scale rapidly to Hilton

hotels across the United States in 2018, according to

Hilton.

Guests who stay at Connected–Room–enabled

properties will be able to use the “Hilton Honors” app to

manage most things they would traditionally do manually

in a room, from controlling the temperature and lighting

to the television and window coverings.

Guests will also be able to personalize their room with

technology that loads the most popular steaming media

and other accounts to in–room televisions.

“It’s all about customer convenience and being able to

deliver exceptional experiences for the customer. The

Hilton has a rich tradition of innovation,” said Gentry.
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auto repairs • preventive maintenance • tire service • power window repair

GLENN’S
GETS YOU

60 years
OVER

OF SERVICE
• • • • • • • • • • • • • •
321-723-0751

www.glennstire.com

• Air conditioning
• Electrical
• Brake systems
• Wheel alignment

• Radiator service
• Transmission service
• Engine performance/diagnostics
• Multi-point vehicle inspections

Approved 
Auto Repair

2726 S. Harbor City Blvd. • Melbourne

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

65 years
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Palm Bay V–Cop program seeks
volunteers in wide range of duties

The Palm Bay Police Department is recruiting

applicants for its Volunteer Citizens on Patrol program

(V–Cop). It is looking for anyone interested in helping the

community through an active role within the police

department.

Volunteers are needed to assist with road patrols,

which may include traffic control, house checks, parking

enforcement, minor vehicle crashes and other patrol

related functions to assist road officers.

There are also opportunities to gain experience by

assisting with clerical work, lobby reception, fingerprint-

ing, logistical support for crime scenes, assistance with

code enforcement and other community relations

functions.

“Our volunteers are the eyes and ears for the police

department,” Carlos Cheker, V–Cop director. “It is a

wonderful opportunity to give back to the community and

to make a positive difference.”

The program began in 1995 and has since grown to

roughly 60 active members. To become an active

volunteer, all candidates must pass a background check,

including fingerprints. Candidates are required to

maintain a valid safe driver’s license and the ability to

contribute a minimum of 16 hours per month. Applicants

must be at least 19 years old.

Anyone interested should visit the Palm Bay Police

Department at 130 Malabar Road between 8 a.m. and

4 p.m. Monday through Friday for a brief screening and

to pick up an application. For further information on the

program, call the Palm Bay Police Department V–Cop

Office at 953–8987.

ABWA’s Oceanside Chapter offers
scholarship; deadline set March 31

Oceanside Charter Chapter of the American Business

Women’s Association is funding a scholarship through

the Stephen Bufton Memorial Educational Fund. The

scholarship will be awarded in the amount of $1,000.

Applicants must be female students who are citizens

of the United States; residents of Brevard County; and

attending an accredited U.S. community college, techni-

cal school or vocational school in August 2018 with a

GPA of 2.5 or higher.

Eligible women interested in applying for the

scholarship must contact Anita Carbone,

Oceanside Charter Chapter, Scholarship Chair,

at ACarbone@cfl.rr.com.

Trustees of SBMEF serve as the selection board for

this scholarship. Applications must be completed online

by March 31, 2018. A minimum of three eligible applica-

tions are required in order for the scholarship to be

awarded. The winner will be notified in May 2018.

For more than 60 years, the ABWA has helped

women achieve their business and professional success

through educational scholarship. Since its inception,

more than 16,000 women nationwide have been awarded

more than $17 million in scholarships.

The Stephen Bufton Memorial Educational Fund is a

501(c)(3) charitable trust and public foundation.
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� 31,920 SF
� Multitenant facility
� 2,319 - 6,460 SF Available
� Office and flex space
� 150 parking spaces
� Reflective glass facade

For Lease
597 Haverty Court

ROCKLEDGE
BUSINESS PARK

Corner of Murrell Rd and Haverty Ct

For Sale
596 Haverty Court

5.84 Acre site for future development
along a growing commercial corridor

 At corner of Murrell Rd. and Haverty Ct.

Contact Aaron Anderson
aaron@CIA-developers.com

321-723-3400 ext. 208

REAL ESTATE

� 31,920 SF
� Multi-tenant facility
� 2,319 - 6,460 SF available
� Office and flex space
� 150 parking spaces
� Reflective glass facade

For Lease
597 Haverty Court

Corner of Murrell Rd and Haverty Ct

For Sale
596 Haverty Court

5.84 Acre site for future development
along a growing commercial corridor at

the corner of Murrell Rd. and Haverty Ct.
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The Rotary Club of Cocoa
Continued from page 13

and through other events, the Rotary Club of Cocoa has

raised more than $350,000 for the Cocoa branch of the

Boys & Girls Club.

“One of the club’s major goals is to keep the doors of the

Cocoa branch open and be able to serve more kids in the

community,” said Arnold.

The Cocoa branch of the Boys & Girls Club runs an

after–school program and is open until 9 p.m. The summer

hours are 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. “That’s very important. When

school is out during the summer, the Cocoa branch is open

from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.,” said Arnold.

The money raised by the Rotary Club of Cocoa has

created opportunities for more young people in Central

Brevard to be in a safe, nurturing environment after

school. The club’s mission is to inspire and enable all

young people, especially those from “disadvantaged

circumstances,” to realize their full potential as productive,

responsible, and caring citizens.

“To me, the Rotary Club of Cocoa is a perfect example

of what an organization’s impact in the community can

be,” said Clifton. “The building we are sitting in — the

Cocoa branch of the Boys & Girls Club — would not exist

if it weren’t for the work of the Rotary Club of Cocoa and

its members.”

She continued, “The Rotary Club has extensive roots in

the community going back to 1924, and its members really

care about the community. The Party in the Park

fundraiser program was a concept that one of our mem-

bers — Mike Arnold — came up with to help the Boys &

Girls Club sustain itself over the long term. The club is a

very important asset in this community. There is a big

need for this type of program.”

Clifton said there are 12 Rotary Clubs in Brevard

County working to improve their communities in some

way. “I don’t think a lot of people realize we have that

many Rotary Clubs in the county. Rotary’s motto is

‘Service Above Self,’ meaning those of us who have the

means to help others should help others. Rotary is all

about unselfish volunteer service.”

The Rotary Club of Cocoa was instrumental in the

opening of the Cocoa branch of the Boys & Girls Clubs, in

December 2013.

“Currently, we have about 123 club members,” said

Erin Harvey, the Boys & Girl Clubs of Central Florida’s

development officer for Brevard County.

“We are here to support the families whose children

need a little extra help after school hours. The students

are in a safe environment and they have professional

guidance. We help them with their homework, we help

them build their confidence, we help them learn about

healthy lifestyles, and we teach them not to give in to peer

pressure.”

She said the Cocoa branch has a “waiting list of a little

over 300 kids” who want to be part of the Boys & Girls

Club. What would it take to pare that list?

“We would need about $100,000 more a year to have

enough staff to cover the ratio of young people. Money is

the only thing holding us back from trimming the waiting

list in this particular location,” she said.

Harvey added, “We have the facility capacity, the space,

we just need the finances. If we were able to open the

Cocoa branch to capacity, we would be able to serve most

of the kids on the waiting list.”

Last year, the three Boys & Girls Club branches in

Brevard County — Cocoa, Mims, and Temple Terrace in

Melbourne — provided safe places for 477 youth between

the ages of 8 and 18. Nearly 90 percent of the youth in the

Brevard clubs are eligible for free or reduced lunch at their

school.

“The Boys & Girls Club is an environment where young

people have the opportunity to excel. The experiences they

have at the club have a positive impact on their lives,”

said Arnold.

Recently, the Boys & Girls Clubs of America launched a

multi–year marketing campaign called “A Place to

Become.”

The campaign illustrates the impact the clubs can have

on the positive futures of millions of America’s youth. The

organization, which has been serving children and teens

for nearly 160 years, is inviting the public to “rediscover”

Boys & Girls Clubs and learn what makes them a

“timeless solution for the needs of youth.”

The campaign is anchored by a new television adver-

tisement narrated by actress, singer and Boys & Girls

Club alum Jennifer Lopez. The advertisement highlights

the impact of the programs and showcases the positive

mentors and professional staff who inspire kids “to build a

path to a great future.”

Boys & Girls Clubs have remained relevant to kids and

communities for the last century by continual evolution of

services and programs to meet the needs of the nation’s

youth. This is especially important in today’s fast–paced

digital world.

The “out–of–school time” organization continues to

implement and develop new programs around science,

technology, engineering and mathematics, and college and

career readiness that will help youth develop and build

their skill–sets.

The organization’s “formula” for impact helps ensure

that members achieve successful outcomes — centering on

academics, healthy lifestyles, good character, and citizen-

ship.

For the 2016–2017 school year, “100 percent of our club

members graduated and have plans for their futures,

whether it’s going on to two–year colleges or four–year

colleges, technical schools, the military, or a career path of

some sort. We are very proud of our club members,” said

Harvey.

Central Area Parks District 4 Board to meet Jan. 4

A meeting of the Brevard County Parks and Recreation Central Area Parks Operations District 4 Administrative

Board will be held at 2 p.m. on Thursday, Jan. 4, at the Central Area Parks Operations Office, 840 Forrest Ave. in Cocoa.

The meeting is open to the public.
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FIRST CHOICE HEALTHCARE SOLUTIONS PROUDLY PRESENTS

At First Choice Medical Group and The B.A.C.K. Center, we make you better

Want to be better? Come to the best.

GENERAL ORTHOPAEDICS | ORTHOPAEDIC SURGERY | SPORTS MEDICINE | TOTAL JOINTS

FRACTURE CARE | NEUROLOGY } INTERVENTIONAL PAIN MANAGEMENT | PHYSICAL THERAPY

SPINE SURGERY | NON-OPERATIVE SPINE PROCEDURES | PHYSIATRY | CHIROPRACTIC SERVICES

OSTEOPOROSIS CLINIC | ACUPUNCTURE | INTERVENTIONAL PAIN MANAGEMENT | PHYSICAL THERAPY

FIRST CHOICE MEDICAL GROUP
MAIN OFFICE

709 South Harbor City Blvd
Suite 100

Melbourne, Fl 32901

VIERA OFFICE

7000 Spyglass Court Suite 220
Viera, Fl 32940

www.myfcmg.com

THE B.A.C.K. CENTER
MAIN OFFICE

2222 South Harbor City Blvd
Suite 610
Melbourne, Fl 32901

MERRITT ISLAND OFFICE

650 S. Courtenay Pkwy, Suite 100
Merritt Island, FL 32952

www.thebackcenter.net

To make an appointment, please call

www.mydoctor321.com/BBN

To make an appointment, please call

www.mydoctor321.com/BBN
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B.W. “Bernie” Simpkins
Continued from page 1

office every day at the six–story High Point Tower on

High Point Drive. And the excitement of business still

flows through his veins, even as he looks to celebrate his

90th birthday in 2018.

“I’m building a new Wawa in Fort Pierce,” said

Simpkins, smiling. “I have 18 acres of really good property

right off Interstate 95 on Okeechobee Road in Fort Pierce.”

Since 1985, he has run his businesses from the high–

rise High Point Tower office building, which offers a

sweeping view of the Indian River.

“Before we built the High Point Tower, our office was

next door and our business was growing,” said Simpkins.

“I would often come out of the office late in the day and

drive over the hill going to my home. I kept noticing this

piece of property at the top of the hill as you go over the hill

on High Point Drive, going down to the river. My home

was one mile north on Indian River Drive.”

Simpkins and Sheriff, a University of Georgia graduate

who once worked in the school’s mechanical engineering

department, decided to buy the land “at the top of the hill”

in Cocoa.

While they were waiting for rezoning of the property,

“I got a call from Jim Swann, a local developer,” said

Simpkins, who met Sheriff at Sinclair Oil Co. “Jim wanted

to know if we would take on a partner in the project. He

agreed to take two floors and we would take the rest of the

building. We flipped a coin to see who would get the top

floor, and he won.”

Because Swann was a builder, the men agreed he could

oversee construction of the new centrally located, “Class A”

office building by Clifton Construction. Currently, there is

a 2,500–square–foot space on the third floor at High Point

Tower that Simpkins is looking to lease.

The newly renovated office suite features a conference

room and river views. There is ample parking. “We

watched a bunch of shuttle launches from this building.

The views are incredible.”

Simpkins’ whole life has revolved around business

deals, his family, and the community.

Simpkins came to Brevard County in 1962, after he left

his position with Sinclair working out of Miami. He saw

great “potential” on the Space Coast.

“One of the most important words in business is

‘potential.’ With potential, you can make mistakes and still

be successful. Without having potential, you can do the

best job in the world and still fail. So, potential is one of

those important words in selecting a business or a job,” he

said.

Simpkins played a leading role in securing money to

build the much–needed State Road 520 bridge over the

Indian River decades ago. “If Brevard County was going to

grow in the future, it needed bridges over the Indian River.

When I came here, there were turn bridges over the Indian

River.”

With the start of NASA’s Kennedy Space Center, traffic

problems grew worse in the 1960s. A road–widening

project helped, somewhat. But what was needed was a new

bridge system that could move traffic efficiently.

Simpkins was appointed to head a new “520 Action

Committee” for the Cocoa Chamber of Commerce, which

was trying to convince the state to build a high–rise bridge.

taught as a child, save some money out of every dollar you

make. It’s some of the best advice my dad ever gave me.”

Simpkins and Sheriff built a network of convenience

stores that stretched from Jacksonville to Fort Lauderdale.

Some of the service–station properties they bought for

$40,000 or $50,000 sold for $900,000 to $1 million years

ago.

They kept their company family owned, amassed

millions, and created long–term, thriving businesses. At

one time, the businesses employed 700 people and was one

of the largest privately owned companies in Florida.

By the mid–1980s, with Sun States Oil Co., their

distributorship was the second largest in the Southeastern

United States.

In 1989, when Simpkins and Fletcher sold the petro-

leum companies they owned, those businesses were

generating more than $140 million a year in revenue,

averaging sales of roughly 12 million gallons a month.

“At the time,” said Simpkins, “we were the largest

distributor in the state of Florida.”

In comparison, in 1963, its first full year in business,

B.W. Simpkins Oil Co. “averaged 60,000 gallons of gasoline

and oil a month at 1.5 cents a gallon, achieving a commis-

sion of $900 a month.”

The two partners, who flew in their company–owned

Beechcraft piloted by Simpkins, began to trim their

portfolio of businesses about 20 years ago.

“We sold the petroleum business. We sold our tire

business (a Goodyear distributorship). We were a Toyota

dealer on Merritt Island for 26 years and sold the

dealership to Mike Erdman, who has done a great job with

that business. So we pulled our horns in and started

working with real estate, buying property, and building up

the Sinclair, Fina, and later Sunoco convenience stores, up

and down the East Coast of Florida,” said Simpkins.

They began buying property and building more stores

“to lease them on a long–term basis to the various oil

companies. That’s a very suitable position to be in,” he

said.

Simpkins said he realized when he first started in

business that he needed to be involved in the community,

and he has been through the years.

In March 2000, Simpkins donated $250,000 to Brevard

Community College, now Eastern Florida State College, to

establish an endowment for the “B.W. Simpkins Entrepre-

neurial Lecture Series.”

The program has brought some of the nation’s most

successful entrepreneurs to the Space Coast, including

Truett Cathy, the founder of Chic–fil–A.

“He was the first speaker for the series,” said Simpkins.

“I think he made the best talk we’ve ever had. Truett

started us off great with the series, and he came back a

second time.”

In 2007, Simpkins became that college’s first $1 million

donor for the development of an entrepreneurial curricu-

lum program.

Looking back on an entrepreneurial career that has

spanned 55 years, Simpkins said, “It’s been a great ride. I

couldn’t ask for anything more in life. I have a great family

and I had a great business partner for 41 years. Fletcher

passed away in 2012. Together, we hit a few home runs in

business through the years.”

Four Cocoa Chamber members served with Simpkins on

the committee.

The members met with various constituencies, includ-

ing Max Brewer, who was a legislator from Titusville at

the time and was close to the governor of Florida. Money

was the issue. The new bridge project was estimated to

cost $4 million.

Eventually, the committee made appointments with

Sens. Spessard Holland and George Smathers. Three of

the committee members, including Simpkins, flew to

Washington, D.C., but didn’t get much help.

So they asked Sen. Holland to arrange a meeting with

President Lyndon Johnson.

“We were going to the top. You had to have at least the

vice president’s approval because the federal government

helps state and local governments pay for construction of

a bridge,” said Simpkins.

Sen. Holland’s office called back and told the committee

members they couldn’t meet with the president, “but they

could meet with Vice President Humphrey.”

Simpkins was the committee member who made the

bridge presentation to Humphrey.

“I practiced my speech before going up there and getting

to see the vice president. I was excited. I talked to him for

about three minutes, and he said, ‘You got it. Don’t tell me

anymore.’ I was enthusiastic,” said Simpkins.

When the project was completed two or three years

later, it was called the Hubert H. Humphrey Bridge. At the

same time, there were proposals for additional bridges in

the area.

In March 1966, the “Orlando Sentinel” named

Simpkins its “Man of the Week.” He was featured in the

Sentinel’s “Florida” magazine. Part of the article said, “A

vital energetic Tennessean who helped bring four–laning

of Route 520’s bridges to Brevard County is one of those

dynamos every community needs to make progress.” The

article was written by Jean Reiman.

Simpkins is still all business all the time. He got his

start by buying out the owner of the Sinclair dealership in

Cocoa, in 1962. He proudly hung his new sign, “B.W.

Simpkins Oil Co,” in his small office in Cocoa.

“Three people worked in that office — my wife LaVonn,

a truck driver, and one other employee,” he said, adding

that LaVonn recently passed away. “That was the hardest

thing for me to go through in my life.”

From there, S&S Enterprises grew and grew under the

two “determined” partners, before eventually shedding

assets and banking some of the money.

Simpkins says “determination is the most important

characteristic when you’re young and preparing to go into

business. To be less than determined in the process can

cause failure. You must have a determined attitude that

you’re going to succeed and win. Let nothing stand in your

way of doing that.”

This is one of “Bernie’s Business Tips” highlighted in

the 208–page book “The Harder You Work, The Luckier

You Become,” which details Simpkins’ life and interesting

career as an entrepreneur. The book was written by Dinah

Voyles Parker and E.L. Willis and published by Legacies

and Memories.

The Business Tips are sprinkled throughout the book.

Be frugal and save is one of his favorite sayings. “I was




